A healthy body starts with a Healthy Gut™

Our entire body relies on the digestive system’s process of properly digesting and absorbing protein, vitamins, minerals and other nutrients. This is essential for all of the body’s systems to receive the resources needed to function properly.

Healthy Gut™

:: Soothing action for a hot gut
:: Maintains a healthy digestive system
:: Keeps intestinal villi healthy, therefore promoting proper absorption
:: Maintains intestinal wall integrity
:: Supports natural detoxification process

An Original Hanna Kroeger Formula

One of Hanna Kroeger’s famous products is back!

Kroeger Herb Products’ Healthy Gut™, formerly named Tumee, is a strategic combination of herbs that works in conjunction with your system and intestines to promote a healthy, strong and balanced digestive system and a proper pH. This formula is cooling and soothing for a hot system.

Herbs for Healthy Digestion

:: Chamomile – Known for calming and relaxing the nervous and digestive system
:: Spearmint, Gentian and Marjoram have been used for centuries to keep the digestive system healthy and full of vitality
:: Wintergreen – Powerful plant that is used to keep digestive system strong
:: Slippery Elm – This slippery herb is essential in keeping toxins moving through the gut and preventing these irritants from leaking into the blood and causing serious health issues
:: Meadowsweet – Maintains a balanced pH and muscle tone for efficient digestive muscles

When the intestinal wall becomes hyper permeable, toxins leak into the blood and trigger a myriad of health issues that are prevalent in today’s population.

*This statement has not been evaluated by the Food and Drug Administration. This product is not intended to diagnose, treat, cure, or prevent any disease.

The Heart of Herbal Health®
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